
It was great seeing everyone this past April
at our Spring Meeting. From the positive
comments from those in attendance,

Tucson, Ariz.,
provided a great
venue for
networking
opportunities
and offered
outstanding
educational
value for our
members. Hats
off to the
Conference
Committee and

the NGMA staff for their commitment
and efforts toward providing a great
agenda for this annual meeting.
For those unable to attend, you missed
some good presentations. With topics
ranging from aquaponics to cannabis
production, it is evident that our industry
has become more complex and diverse
than ever before. In addition, Neil
Thornton’s occasionally “comical”
presentation on “The New Reality of
Sales and Business Development” was
very informative and provided insight
into today’s sales environment. 
As the new president of NGMA, my goal
is to continue to provide leadership that
advances the interest of the greenhouse
industry, just as our organization’s
previous presidents have provided. One
way that each of you can help is to get
involved. If your schedule allows, offer to
serve on one of the committees or

occasionally attend
one of the committee
meetings via conference call. Our
strengths are in numbers, and collectively
as a group, our organization can continue
to grow, prosper and provide an asset to
our industry and respective businesses.
As we all begin to make plans for
Cultivate ’16, don’t forget to attend the
annual NGMA membership reception
Sunday, July 10, from 6-8 p.m. Also, if
you know any prospective companies that
are not NGMA members, please invite
them to attend.
Thanks again for each member’s
contribution to a successful Spring
Meeting. I look forward to serving as
president of the NGMA.

Mark Davis
President of NGMA
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New NGMA President Promotes
Involvement in the Association 

Mark Davis

As the new
president of NGMA,

my goal is to
provide leadership
that advances the

interest of the
greenhouse

industry.

Mark Davis has been employed in the
greenhouse industry for more than 25
years and has been the owner and CEO of
Atlas Greenhouses in Alapaha, Ga., since
2008. He graduated from Valdosta State
University in Georgia in 1992 with a B.B.S
in Business Management. He spends his
time outside of work singing at local
events, gardening, raising cattle and
working on the farm. He has been married
for 24 years to his wonderful wife, Becki
Vaughn Davis, and has two children,
Conner and Cara. As NGMA president,
Mark aims to advance interest in the
greenhouse industry by promoting
involvement in the association.

Meet Your New President

https://www.ngma.com/
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C O N T E N T S
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Material in this e-newsletter may be
republished with permission of NGMA and
with proper line credit. Mention of
commercial products in this publication is
solely for information purposes and
endorsement is not intended by NGMA.
Material does not directly reflect the opinions
or beliefs of the Board or staff.
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Contact the Headquarters of NGMA

NGMA’s staff wants you to get the most out of your experience with NGMA.
We are available to serve you, so please do not hesitate to contact staff with any
question or concern that you may have. For a full staff listing, please click here.

INSIGHTS is a quarterly publication of the

NATIONAL GREENHOUSE
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION (NGMA)

Winter issue is published in February
Spring issue is published in May

Summer issue is published in August
Fall issue is published in November

To represent and advance the
interests of the greenhouse

industry through education,
networking and communication.

Have something to share with the 
NGMA membership? Send your news to 

NGMAeditor@hotmail.com

https://www.ngma.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/National-Greenhouse-Manufacturers-Association-NGMA/113532758680537
www.ngma.com/headquarters.htm


NGMA members gathered in Tucson, Ariz., 
April 10-12 for the association’s Spring Meeting and
the opportunity to network, hear from prominent
speakers in the greenhouse industry and receive
updates on industry news.

The meeting brought speakers from various
segments of the greenhouse industry:

R Ari Seaman and Eric Senders of iGROW
covered topics on understanding the complexity
of the cannabis farm.

R Dr. Kevin M. Fitzsimmons of the University of
Arizona provided an introduction to
aquaponics and its move from the academic
community to backyards, schoolyards and
commercial-scale greenhouses.

R Neil Thornton of the Thornton Group of
Companies presented on the new reality of sales and
business development.

R Michael Munday of Hungry Planets Systems and
Service discussed expanding public-private
partnership markets and marketing niches.

R Members presented on current projects, including
use of technology and solutions to problems. 

Some of the speakers’ presentations can be found on the
NGMA website in the members-only section.  
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NGMA Hosts Successful Spring Meeting in Tucson

Dr. Gene Giacomelli from the

Controlled Environment

Agriculture Center at the

University of Arizona

addresses attendees on

their tour of the center.

Speakers Ari

Seaman and Eric

Senders of iGROW
speak on the

complexities of the

cannabis farm.

NGMA’s new president, Mark Davis,
thanks outgoing president, Leah
Scantland, for her years of service
on the Board and as president.

continued on page 4

Snapshots 
from the 
Spring 

Meeting

Attendees on tour at CEAC.

One of the greenhouses thatattendees toured at CEAC.

https://www.ngma.com/members/members.htm
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Mark Your Calendar!

April 2-4
Savannah, Ga.

The Spring Meeting kicks off with a golf tournament.

Members network at

the Tuesday evening

reception.

NGMA President
Leah Scantland
prepares to
welcome
attendees to the
2016 NGMA
Spring Meeting.

University of Arizona
students meet with NGMA
members during a reception
at CEAC.

The Spring Meeting included a welcome
reception; structural, component and
service member meetings; the Annual
General Meeting; the Board of Directors
meeting; and a reception and banquet. In
addition, the meeting featured the annual
golf outing and a tour of the Controlled
Environment Agriculture Center at the
University of Arizona.

continued from page 3

Successful Spring Meeting

Speaker Neil Thornton ofthe Thornton Groupenlightens attendees onthe new reality of salesand business development.

Dr. Kevin Fitzsimmons from

the University of Arizona

gives attendees an

introduction on aquaponics.

NGMA member Bob Fritchen with ModineManufacturing addresses the group duringthe member presentation discussion.

Members at the CEAC reception. 

NGMA 2017
Spring Meeting

Hope to
see you
there!

more
photos from the
Spring Meeting
on the NGMA

Facebook page.

See

https://www.facebook.com/pages/National-Greenhouse-Manufacturers-Association-NGMA/113532758680537
https://www.facebook.com/pages/National-Greenhouse-Manufacturers-Association-NGMA/113532758680537
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NGMA Association News
Mark Your Calendar for July 10
NGMA to Hold Membership Reception

The NGMA will hold its annual Membership Reception
at Cultivate ’16 in Columbus, Ohio. The event will take
place Sunday, July 10, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Madison
Room at the Hyatt Regency Columbus. Talk with current
and potential NGMA
members, and enjoy the
networking and camaraderie
with other industry leaders. If you are exhibiting at the
show, be sure to pick up your NGMA member signs to
promote your membership at your booth.

We hope you will be able to come to Columbus in July
and join us for this reception. Click here to learn more
about Cultivate ’16, one of the largest conventions and
trade shows in the horticultural industry.

Meet Lisa Ruggiers, 
Your New Executive Director

Lisa Ruggiers took over as NGMA’s executive director at
the beginning of this year. Lisa, a long-
time employee of Calabrese
Management, brings years of experience
managing associations and nonprofit
organizations to the National Greenhouse
Manufacturers Association.

NGMA would like to extend its
appreciation to Denise Calabrese, who has served as the
executive director since 2006. Denise and her company,
Calabrese Management, will continue to manage the
association with Lisa directing the day-to-day operations
for NGMA.

Lisa previously served as NGMA’s associate executive
director so she is no stranger to NGMA. In her new
role, she works closely with the Board of Directors and
the various operating committees and provides guidance
to association staff to ensure that NGMA remains a
viable and successful organization. 

Lisa has more than 20 years of nonprofit experience
focused mostly with trade associations in the areas of
board leadership, budgeting, public relations, marketing,
branding, event planning and strategic direction. Active
in several professional organizations, Lisa served in

leadership roles with the Pennsylvania Public Relations
Society and the Public Relations Society of America and
sat on the Communications and Marketing Committee
of her local United Way. She is currently a member of
the American Society of Association Executives. 

A graduate of Shippensburg University in Pennsylvania,
Lisa also graduated from the Institute for Organization
Management, a four-year professional development
program of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Graduates
must complete more than 90 hours of nonprofit study
and dedication to the nonprofit profession.

Is Your Website 
Member Listing Up-to-Date?

Make sure the information about your company on the
NGMA website remains accurate. You don’t want to lose
out on potential customers.

Visit the NGMA website and search under the correct
membership category to locate your business. If your
information needs changed, please contact Angela
Burkett at customerservice@ngma.com.

Member Benefit Spotlight:
Website Promotion, Information 
& Advertising

Did you know that as a member you can access an
alphabetical listing of each member on NGMA’s website?

The listing includes contact information and is available
by member category. The website also includes “Helpful
Hints,” which may be printed and distributed to
clientele, and copies of NGMA standards and guidelines. 

Learn more about all your member benefits here. If
you have additional questions, please contact Angela
Burkett at customerservice@ngma.com.

Welcome, New NGMA Member

Please welcome the following new Component
Manufacturer member to NGMA:

American Tube and Pipe
Mike Dineen
Phoenix, Ariz.

Lisa Ruggiers

http://cultivate16.org/index.cfm
https://www.ngma.com/search_members.php
https://www.ngma.com/benefits.htm
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Industry News
National Initiative Forms to 
Preserve the Future of Horticulture

Longwood Gardens and the American Society for
Horticultural Science (ASHS) has launched the Seed
Your Future initiative, a multi-year effort to combat
declining awareness of horticulture among U.S.
audiences and promote horticulture as a vital and viable
career path for the nation’s youth. More than 150
partner organizations have signed on to the
initiative, which aims to preserve the future of this
increasingly at-risk field.

In a recent survey, only 48 percent of adults aged 18 to
34 said they are familiar with horticulture, as compared
with 65 percent of older adults, and only 26 percent
strongly agree that horticulture is a diverse area of study
that will lead to a fulfilling and respected career.
According to a 2015 employment outlook report from
USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture and
Purdue University, a total of 35,400 U.S. students
graduate each year with a bachelor’s degree or higher in
agriculture-related fields – 22,500 short of the 59,700
industry job openings available annually.

Still in its infancy, the Seed Your Future initiative is
actively seeking additional industry involvement to
advance its efforts to educate the general public – in
particular middle school, high school and college
students and their parents – about the diverse and
critical roles horticulture professionals play in our daily
lives. Targeted to launch publicly in 2017, the broader
campaign will be rolled out across a five-year period.
Click here to learn more.

Green Industry Generates Nearly 
$200 Billion Annually in U.S.

What economists call the “green industry”—nursery and
greenhouse production, landscape services and
horticultural product distribution—has generated $196
billion in revenues annually and more than two million
jobs in the United States, according to new study by the
University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences.

The $196 billion estimate for revenue contributions by
the industry includes additional impacts arising through

the industry supply chain — for example, fertilizers and
chemicals purchased by nursery growers. It also reflects
spending of household income by industry employees
and tax revenues generated by the industry.

Click here to read more.

IN MEMORIUM:
James Boodley, Co-inventor 
of Cornell Potting Mix

James Boodley, professor emeritus of floriculture and
ornamental horticulture and a potting mix pioneer, died
Feb. 12 in Kent, Ohio. He was 88.

Boodley, along with Cornell colleague Raymond
Sheldrake, developed the Cornell Peat-Lite Mixes –
which came to be known simply as Cornell Mix – that
transformed the greenhouse industry in the 1960s. The
pair based their soil-less mixes on peat moss and perlite
and/or vermiculite combined in various proportions
with limestone, fertilizer and other ingredients to match
the needs of different greenhouse crops. Their recipes
formed the basis for modern potting mixes that are still
widely used by the commercial greenhouse industry and
consumers today.

Click here to read his full obituary.

New Publications Target Green Industries

NewTerrain – A new e-newsletter called NewTerrain
covers emerging green infrastructure markets and the
external influences
shaping them. The
newsletter from
GrowerTalks magazine
explores a wide range
of topics about green infrastructure, including
stormwater management, bioswales, green roofs and
walls, native plant species, wildlife habitats and more.
Sign up here. 

Cannabis Business Times – GIE Media Inc., the
publisher of Greenhouse Management, recently introduced
Cannabis Business Times, a magazine designed to help
navigate the new and growing state-legal cannabis
industry. Click here to sign up for a free subscription.

http://www.seedyourfuture.org/
http://www.greenhousemag.com/article/green-industry-generates-200-billion-0216/
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/2016/02/james-boodley-co-inventor-cornell-potting-mix-dies-88
https://www.ballpublishing.com/bpsubscriptions/newslettersignup.aspx?newsletter=newterrain
http://www.cannabisbusinesstimes.com/form/1/cbt/subscribe/
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by Marc Wayshak

As a teenager, Jack Dorsey developed dispatch routing
software for taxi cabs. During this time, he was
intrigued by the way taxis could briefly update others on
their whereabouts. Soon, he began to contemplate
developing an online program that would allow
everyday people to send short messages to others in their
online community. Just a few years later, he and co-
founders Biz Stone and Noah Glass started Twitter. 

Twitter has become an integral part of our lives, and the
mindset that led to its creation is just as critical to those
looking to market their organizations. Dorsey speaks
passionately these days about creating a “user narrative”
when developing a product that tells a story of the user’s
day-to-day life. This allows his companies, like Twitter
and Square Reader, to create products that are built with
the sole intention of filling a particular need. 

This same mindset can also be applied to marketing. All
too often, businesses market themselves without the
prospect in mind. But successful marketers of the future
will begin to align all marketing efforts with a prospect
narrative. Creating a prospect narrative is an easy 
and powerful way to put yourself into your prospect’s
shoes — and ultimately increase the effectiveness of
your marketing. 

Here are five questions to consider when developing a
prospect narrative for your company’s next marketing
campaign:

What is your prospect doing during his day?
Most organizations create their marketing materials
without considering what a prospect will be doing when
he receives a marketing message. Prospects are busier
than they have ever been in history. In fact, they are
spending over a quarter of their day just responding to
emails. For your campaign to break through the clutter,
you must consider how your ideal prospect is spending
his time. 

What is keeping him up at night? Usually, a
company centers the majority of its marketing efforts
around the company itself or the features and benefits of
a specific product. However, prospects don’t care about
us, our company or our offerings. All they care about are
the issues they are dealing with right then and there.
What are the challenges that your ideal prospect takes

home with him each night? If you want your marketing
to elicit a particular behavior, spend some time
matching your message to the challenges your prospect
cares most about.

What will catch his attention? Most organizations
are so focused on broadcasting how great they are that
they don’t think about what will most effectively catch
the attention of the intended prospect. Most
commercials, for example, are generic and
unmemorable. For yours to stand out, you need to
develop a message that is so appealing or jarring to your
prospect that he has no choice but to react to it.

What action will he most likely take? So many
marketing campaigns are solely focused on increasing
awareness of an organization, rather than encouraging a
prospect to take some action. This is tantamount to
burning cash in a barrel. Think about what action your
prospect would most realistically take after absorbing
your message. Would he most likely go to a website,
send a text, pick up the phone, send something through
the mail or find you on Twitter? Once you know which
medium a prospect is most likely to use, then you can
develop a call-to-action that aligns with it. 

How will you keep him engaged? Rarely do
companies develop marketing campaigns that create
long-term engagement. However, those that do receive
dividends over and over again, all from that initial
investment. Therefore, the question great marketers
want to answer is, given the prospect’s narrative, what
are realistic ways to engage him in the long run? This
will be the difference between developing a one-time
customer and a long-term fan.

By formulating answers to these five questions, you
begin to create a story of what your prospect is doing
and what he is thinking about. After the prospect
narrative is created, your marketing team should channel
Dorsey by fitting campaigns precisely into that narrative. 

What Twitter’s Founder Teaches Us about Marketing

About the Author: Marc Wayshak is a sales
strategist, the author of two books on sales
and leadership and a regular online
contributor to Entrepreneur Magazine and the
Huffington Post Business section. Get his free
eBook “25 Tips to Crush Your Sales Goal” at
http://gameplanselling.com/. Follow him on
Twitter: @MarcWayshak. Marc Wayshak

http://www.marcwayshak.com/
http://gameplanselling.com/
https://twitter.com/marcwayshak
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Reach New Clients by Advertising on the NGMA Website
The NGMA Website Advertising Program
is designed to keep your company’s name
in front of the thousands of visitors to the
NGMA website. NGMA offers two
placement positions for advertisements on
www.ngma.com, both horizontal banner
positions and vertical banner positions.
We are offering multiple positions for each
banner type. Your ad won’t get lost in the
fray, though. The maximum positions for
the horizontal banner will be 5 and a
maximum of 3 for each of the two vertical
banners. Advertisements will rotate on a
constant basis within 7 and 10 seconds. 

During the past three months (February,
March and April), the NGMA website
had 3,969 visits or a total of 10,081 page
views and approximately 75.6 percent of
those visitors were new to the site. Just
think…your ad could have reached every
one of those individuals visiting the
NGMA website.

If you are interested in advertising on the
website, please download the Website
Advertising Program document, or contact
ads@ngma.com. We look forward to being able to
promote your company through the NGMA website.

NGMA member rates for website advertising

Placement Ad Type Ad size # of Positions** Rates of NGMA Members (per month)

1 month 3 months 6 months

Run of Site* Horizontal Banner 810 x 100 px 5 $149 $139 $119

Vertical Banner 120 x 240 px 6 $99 $89 $79

Non-member rates for website advertising

Placement Ad Type Ad size # of Positions** Rates of non-members (per month)

1 month 3 months 6 months

Run of Site* Horizontal Banner 810 x 100 px 5 $199 $179 $159

Vertical Banner 120 x 240 px 6 $119 $109 $99

*Run of site is defined by all public pages.
**Ads will rotate up to the maximum number of positions on a constant basis.

http://ngma.com/advertising/NGMA_Web_Advertising_Program.pdf
http://ngma.com/advertising/NGMA_Web_Advertising_Program.pdf
https://www.ngma.com/

